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How to promote electromobility for European car drivers?
Obstacles to overcome for a broad market penetration
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Abstract
Introduction Electric vehicles can be a successful mobility
alternative, but several obstacles and challenges have to be
overcome first. Especially the customers’ purchase decision
determines whether an innovation like electromobility will be
eventually successful. The objective of this paper covers the
investigation of consumer’s attitude towards electric vehicles
and their opinion on potential promotion measures and its
impact on market penetration scenarios in different countries.
Methods The aforementioned issues were investigated via a
European wide online consumer survey. It was designed to
identify the awareness of potential consumers of electric cars
as well as to discover their attitude towards this new technol-
ogy. In addition to the picture of potential demand-related
obstacles, the consumers were asked to evaluate the suitability
of various promotion measures. Finally, the findings were
included in an agent based vehicle market model which spec-
ifies consumer demand and market supply of electromobility
scenarios.
Results The results show that the consumer attitude towards
electromobility is rather positive and electric vehicles are gen-
erally perceived as environment-friendly and secure. But the

high acquisition costs and the uncertainty about the operating
costs deter consumers from purchasing an electric car. First
results of the inclusion of potential promotion measures such
as financial incentives in a scenario based market model show
a significant increase of the electric vehicle uptake in
Germany.
Conclusions Potential customers have high expectations re-
garding the comfort and range of an electric vehicle. One of
the most important barriers and obstacles for a broad market
uptake are the currently high purchase prices for this new
technology. Therefore, it seems quite necessary to make elec-
tric vehicles from a customer’s standpoint more attractive.
From the customer’s perspective a dense network of charging
stations and financial measures such as tax and energy cost
reductions are vital prerequisites in order to convince them to
buy an electric vehicle. Finally, it has been proven within a
scenario based market model for Germany that the use of
different promotion measures by the national government
can enhance the market share of electric vehicles substantially
until 2030.

Keywords Electric cars . Consumer survey .Market
penetration .Market obstacles

1 Introduction

The market introduction and penetration of electric vehicles
can be seen as a milestone in order to reduce the environmen-
tal burden imposed by the transport sector. The wide-spread
use of electric vehicles powered by electricity from renewable
sources promises a substantial reduction of local emissions in
urban areas as well as greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs). The
European Commission (EC) is aiming at a reduction of 20 %
of GHGs by 2030 with respect to 2008. This aim still implies
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an 8 % raise compared to the baseline year 1990 and refers to
the substantial increase in transport and transport emissions in
the past two decades [1]. In order to achieve this ambitious
goal, the EC White Paper: BRoadmap to a Single European
Transport Area – Towards a competitive and resource efficient
transport systems^ proclaimed the goal of halving the use of
‘conventionally-fuelled’ cars in urban transport by 2030.

Electric driven vehicles offer a solution to reduce green-
house gas emissions and local air pollution, but their market
penetration is still marginal. In order to identify the market
potential as well as adjusting screws to overcome current ob-
stacles for a further deployment of electric vehicles, the eMAP
project (electromobility – scenario based Market potential,
Assessment and Policy options) has been initiated within the
ERA-NET Plus transnational call Electromobility+in 2012.
Electric vehicles in the project as well as in this paper are
defined as plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV), range ex-
tended electric vehicles (REEV), and battery electric vehicles
(BEV).

The project eMAP concentrates on the analysis and assess-
ment of the market penetration of electric vehicles and its
socio-economic impacts. In this process feasible deployment
paths of electric vehicles are investigated for the time horizon
until 2025–2030. This is done by a scenario based market
model which specifies the demand potential and market sup-
ply of electromobility. As a major input for the scenario
modelling and calculation of potential market penetration
paths of electric vehicles until 2030, a consumer survey was
completed by the end of 2013 [2]. In order to identify the
demand-related obstacles and potential impacts of imperfect
information as well as for the formulation of political support
measures and strategies for the market uptake of electric ve-
hicles more than 6,000 online interviews from all over Europe
have been conducted. The results of this consumer survey are
presented within this article with regard to EU wide answers
as well as certain country specific characteristics. Finally, a
brief impression is given of the impact of a specific set of
policy measures on the market penetration of electric vehicles
in Germany until 2030.

2 Obstacles for the market penetration of electric
vehicles

The widespread deployment of electric vehicles in the EU
depends on a large variety of factors. To be a successful mo-
bility alternative several obstacles and challenges have to be
overcome first. Various studies identified the following main
obstacles and challenges for a broad market penetration [3–5]:

& Battery technology (costs, energy density, recycling etc.)
& Availability and preparedness of relevant industrial capac-

ity (business models, new vehicle models etc.)

& Charging infrastructure (minimum density of charging
points, identification of early adopter hotspots etc.)

& Customers’ requirements (awareness, willingness-to-pay,
range anxiety, safety concerns etc.)

& Electric grid (capacity and connectivity issues etc.)
& Impacts on energy efficiency and green house gas emis-

sions (electricity mix, load management etc.)
& Standardisation issues (charging plug, billing systems, da-

ta protocol etc.)

Despite the fact that the interlinkages between the afore-
mentioned factors can play a major role for the market pene-
tration of electric cars, the customers’ requirements and ex-
pectations are the most decisive aspects for the market deploy-
ment of alternative propulsion systems. Even if the technical
challenges will be resolved to a certain degree via the
standardisation of the charging plug [6] and a certain mini-
mum of charging points per country [7], the customers’ pur-
chase decision determines finally whether an innovation like
electromobility will be successful or a failure on functioning
markets. Therefore, this paper concentrates on demand-related
obstacles and barriers for a broad market deployment of elec-
tric cars. In order to get some insight into these potential ob-
stacles and barriers on the demand side, a European-wide
consumer survey was conducted. It was designed to identify
the awareness of potential consumers of electric cars as well as
to give an estimate of the attitude towards this new technolo-
gy. In addition to the picture of potential demand-related ob-
stacles the consumers were asked to evaluate the suitability of
various promotion measures.

3 Potential demand related obstacles for the EV
deployment

The following chapters highlight results from the consumer
survey regarding demand-related obstacles and barriers for the
market penetration of electric vehicles. First of all, the frame-
work of the conducted survey is described concerning the
number of respondents and the regional boundaries. In a sec-
ond step, the awareness of as well as the attitude towards
electric vehicles of the interviewed persons are shown and
discussed. Furthermore, the respondent’s preferred car seg-
ment and the prerequisites for a positive purchase decision
in favour of an electric car are illustrated. Finally, the
willingness-to-pay of the respondents for a CO2 emission re-
duction of a new car is analysed.

3.1 Framework of the consumer survey

The conducted survey took place throughout the European
Union (EU 28). For research efficiency reasons, it was con-
ducted online and focused on the most populated countries
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Germany, France, the United Kingdom, Italy, Spain, Poland,
Romania, the Netherlands, Greece, Belgium, Portugal, the
Czech Republic, Hungary, Sweden, Austria, and Bulgaria.
Finland, as one of the three partner countries of the project
consortium, was also included. In each of the three focus
countries (Germany, Finland, and Poland) a minimum of 1,
000 interviews were conducted, 3,000 interviews in the other
14 countries. The total number of interviews carried out in the
EU was 6,025. Target group of the survey were potential
buyers and users of cars respectively. Only holders of a driv-
ing license were selected for the online survey. Respondents
of the defined target group within the selected countries were
sampled and contacted by a commercial online panel where
potential respondents are registered. For each of the selected
countries a sample was drawn aiming to represent the coun-
tries driving licence holders. The questionnaire was translated
for each selected country. Therefore, each respondent was
approached in his or her national language.

Aim of the survey was to learn about the customer perspec-
tive regarding electric cars. Of course it is difficult to convert
answers from a questionnaire into a prognosis. Therefore, the
questionnaire focused on the awareness, image and assess-
ment of electric cars from various perspectives to reveal gen-
eral patterns.

The online questionnaire consisted of six topics with a total
of 42 questions. The topics of the questionnaire were:

A. Consumer background
B. Understanding of the decision making process
C. Consumer attitudes towards electromobility
D. Impact of policy and other measures
E. Cars within the household
F. Socio-demographic aspects

To obtain a balanced result for all surveyed countries -
regardless of the disproportional sampling - weighting was
applied referring to the number of inhabitants within each
country. Additionally, available structural data of driving li-
cense holders (by age and gender) from Germany, Finland,
and Poland were applied in the weighting procedure. The
weighting procedure within the countries refers to socio-
demographic data only as there is no data available for the
regional distribution of driving licence holders within the
countries.

Online samples provide reliable data for countries and se-
lected target groups when the Internet accessibility within the
surveyed population is high and all groups within the sur-
veyed population have access to the Internet and, therefore,
all groups have the possibility to be included in the survey. In
most EU countries the majority of the inhabitants can access
the Internet. Especially in the three focus countries Germany,
Poland, and Finland, the majority of the population is using
Internet services at least every now and then [8]. This is true

especially for Finland and, on a lower level, for Poland. For
that reason this approach was chosen for the realisation of the
consumer survey.

Since Internet accessibility is comparatively low in some of
the surveyed countries, especially in Romania and Bulgaria,
and probably not evenly distributed throughout the countries’
inhabitants, an online sample is not representative for the in-
habitants of the country. The sample is biased with regard to
rather young inhabitants with a rather higher level of educa-
tion and rather higher incomes. Nevertheless, these character-
istics describe the potential target group for buying a new car.
All analyses presented in this article are based on the results of
the European level.

3.2 Awareness and attitudes towards electric cars

Petrol and diesel are the most common and also the most
known energy sources for cars (see Fig. 1). The majority of
respondents is also aware of electric and hybrid drives. This is
especially remarkable as cars with these drives are rare on the
streets. In 2012 only 109 electric cars were registered in Fin-
land, 34 in Poland and 7,114 in Germany. This corresponds to
a share of less than one percent of all registered cars within
these countries [9]. Respondents are less aware of the more
common LPG powered cars than of electric and hybrid cars.
The high level of awareness is a good base for a market dif-
fusion of electric drives within the EU.

Beside the respondents’ awareness, their indicated expec-
tations towards the diffusion of electric cars are high. The
following Fig. 2 presents the respondents assessment of sev-
eral statements concerning electric cars. For a first interpreta-
tion a vertical line is drawn between the share of respondents
that (strongly) agree to the statement and those that (strongly)
disagree or are rather undecided. This presentation helps to
identify the share of respondents’ consent.

Fig. 1 Awareness of vehicle drives
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Two thirds think that public charging stations should be
available everywhere within the next 5 years (see Fig. 2).
The majority of respondents is confident that electric vehicles
are as safe as conventional cars. Only 7 % expressed to have
safety concerns.

Despite of the high awareness level, the respondents are not
fully informed about the costs of electric cars. One observable
and commonly registered aspect is the high purchase price
level of electric vehicles. An aspect which is all too often
overlooked is the difference in operating costs of electric cars
compared to conventional drives. This is also reflected in the
consumer survey results, where only 36 % think that electric
vehicles have lower operating costs compared to conventional
cars. This is especially true for respondents living in EU coun-
tries with lower costs for electricity. For instance, only 26% of
the French respondents agree to this statement although the
electricity prices in France are below the average European
level. This identifies an information deficit as a potential ob-
stacle for a broad market penetration of electric vehicles.

The results also show that a majority of the European con-
sumers adopt a wait-and-see policy in matters of new technol-
ogies: experience, knowledge and trust are important in pur-
chase decisions. However, there are differences in the
analysed countries. Whereas a majority of German consumers
adopt the aforementioned wait-and-see policy in matters of
new technologies (54 %), Polish customers are more innova-
tive since only 39 % of the Polish respondents agree with the
corresponding statement.

Consumers are critical about the environmental benefits of
electric cars. About every fourth agrees to the statement that
electric cars will not help to solve environmental problems.
This is realistic with regard to the currently used electricity
mix in most EU countries. Only electricity produced from
renewable sources is suitable to reduce carbon emissions.

Nevertheless, the potential of electric cars to reduce (local)
air pollution is recognised by two thirds of the consumers.

The stated attitudes are similar for male and female as well
as for younger and older consumers. Not any consumer seg-
ment is particularly openminded or particularly anxious about
electric drives. Electric cars seem to be perceived as improved
or refined versions of already well known vehicles.

3.3 Preferred cars

Mid-size cars head the ranking of preferred car segments for
everyday life; small cars are second, the percentage of light
vehicles is negligible (see Fig. 3).

All in all, it illustrates that customers clearly prefer mid-size
cars. This might refer to a preference for flexibility and all
round cars. Mid-size cars are functional in cities due to their
size and limited fuel consumption, but are convenient enough
for long distances as well. In comparison, big cars, e. g., SUVs

Fig. 2 Attitude towards and
assessment of electric cars – EU
level

Fig. 3 Preferred car segment for everyday life
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(Sports Utility Vehicle), as well as light vehicles are not that
popular.

When it comes to choosing a new or used car, low fuel
consumption is the most important aspect for consumers
(see Fig. 4). The vertical line in Fig. 4 - dividing respondents’
answers of those (strongly) agreeing to the statement from
those (strongly) disagreeing or being undecided towards the
statement - helps to identify respondents consent again. The
share of agreement to the other statements indicates that the
importance of low fuel consumption has to be understood
against the backdrop of price rather than environmental issues.
Comfort and low price are crucial for the respondents’ pur-
chase decision. Almost half of the respondents are willing to
choose a smaller car for environmental reasons anyway. Es-
pecially women are more often prepared to do so. Respon-
dents living in bigger households are more reluctant when it
comes to smaller cars since a smaller car might restrict flexi-
bility for everyday life.

About one third of all consumers would drive an electric
car rather than a car with combustion engine. The rejection of
electric cars by one fifth, again, probably reflects the concern
that electric cars are costly. About half of the respondents are
indecisive with this statement. This group might be attracted
by more information and suitable cars. There are no particular
groups of consumers preferring electric drives over combus-
tion engines. This reinforces the assumption that when it
comes to the purchase decision, the car’s drive is only one
relevant feature among others. This provides a good basis
for a later broader market penetration of electric drives beyond
the group of early adopters.

Asked to choose between different offers of a car within
their preferred car segment with equal features but differences
in price and carbon emission (see Fig. 5), most respondents go
for the cheapest model with the highest emissions or the mod-
el with average emissions for an average price, respectively.
But there is also a group of consumers choosing a car with

lower emissions and accepting higher asset costs for the car.
This is about one fifth throughout the EU.

3.4 Summary of demand obstacle analysis

The results show, that consumers are generally aware of elec-
tric cars and rather open minded towards them. But the results
also display that consumers prefer low cost and all-purpose
cars. Electric cars offered in the EU are limited compared to
conventional cars when it comes to repowering stations,
range, and comfort. Since batteries are rather expensive, elec-
tric cars are more expensive to purchase than conventional
cars and offer a smaller variety of models. Furthermore, if
the consumer has to choose between higher prices and CO2-
emissions, most of the respondents would prefer a lower price
and higher emissions. Only a small group is willing to pay a
double price in order to have a car with zero CO2-emissions.
All these aspects lead to a mismatch of supply, consumer
expectations, and demand.

Fig. 4 Attitudes towards vehicle
characteristics

Fig. 5 Trade-off between purchase price and carbon emission
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4 Potential promotion measures from a customers’
point of view

There are several reasons to promote the market penetration of
electric vehicles. The range of potential benefits goes from
operating cost savings, higher efficiency, greenhouse gas
emissions reductions, local air quality improvements, traffic
noise reductions as well as local or national employment ef-
fects through the development and production of electric ve-
hicles and the use of domestically-produced electricity [10].

The choice of private and governmental promotion mea-
sures includes financial measures such as fuel and registration
tax exemptions, purchase bonuses [11], information cam-
paigns, research funding, as well as urban priority measures
such as the use of bus lanes and restricted parking areas for
electric vehicles. In the end, the promotion measures have to
meet the expectations of the consumers in order to enhance the
electric vehicle fleet substantially. Successful measures have
to be accepted and appreciated by the majority of consumers.
Therefore, the consumer survey asked for the appraisement of
a range of promotion measures. In order to resolve the mis-
match mentioned above, as well as to promote electric cars,
measures might be applied by the European Union, the na-
tional governments, local authorities, car manufacturers, and/
or other entities. The measures rated by the respondents to be
most suitable are presented in the following Fig. 6.

For almost two thirds of the surveyed license holders a
dense network of charging stations is a vital condition for their
decision to buy an electric car. Only seven percent of the
respondents rate this measure as irrelevant for their decision.
This essential condition is followed by the financial measures
which lead to lower running costs, such as the reduction of
energy costs or the annual car tax for electric vehicles. Also, a
one-time bonus for the purchase of an electric vehicle is

considered as an adequate measure to promote the market
penetration. These four measures are vital conditions for the
majority of respondents when it comes to purchasing a car.

Furthermore, the possibility to experience electric cars and
go for a test ride as well as the offer of all-round and all-
purpose electric cars are quite important for the respondents.
However, only less than one third of the respondents see mea-
sures such as free parking in city centres, special credit offers
with lower interest rates, or information campaigns as inevi-
table requirements for the purchase decision. Nevertheless,
most of the interviewed persons regard these measures as an
appropriate incentive. Overall, measures that give electric cars
an advantage compared to conventional cars are welcomed by
the majority of the consumers as appropriate incentives. Mea-
sures in disadvantage for conventional cars such as restricted
access to certain areas in cities and an increase of fuel costs car
are rather rejected by the majority of the respondents.

Results are generally similar in the observed countries and
differ only in details. For example, in Finland the reduction of
energy costs, lower insurance rates as well as bonus and ben-
efits for a purchase are not as essential as in Germany and
Poland. In Poland information campaigns, free parking in city
centres and special credit offers with lower interest rates are
more important than in Germany and Finland.

The results show that different measures are suitable to ease
the consumers’ purchase decision in favour of an electric car.
From the consumers’ point of view, there are different players
with different spheres of influence who have to cooperate in
order to promote electric cars successfully. The most impor-
tant player is the national government with the biggest influ-
ence on annual car taxes, energy costs as well as bonuses and
benefits for the purchase of an electric car (see Fig. 7). Local
authorities can influence the circumstances through parking
regulations, exemptions for restricted areas and the declaration

Fig. 6 Rating of possible
measures to push electric cars
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of special traffic lanes for electric cars. Car manufacturers can
promote electromobility by offering test rides, all-round and
all-purpose electric cars, special credit offers with low interest
rates for electric cars as well as by promoting information
campaigns.

Cooperation between the EU and national governments is
required with regard to the two most important measures:
implementation of a dense network of charging stations and
reduction of energy costs. These two challenges are perceived
as national and European sphere of activity respectively. The
second important cooperation is conceived between national
governments and car manufacturers: offering bonuses and
benefits for purchasing an electric car and credits with lower
interest rates as well as promoting an information campaign
are the fields of activity where these two players are important.

5 Scenario results

Within the market analysis, the agent based vehicle market
model VECTOR21 (Vehicle Technologies Scenario Model)
is used to specify consumer demand and market supply within
different electromobility scenarios. VECTOR21 simulates the
competition between conventional and alternative powertrains
for the new vehicle market. Using relevant costs of ownership,
the least cost- and CO2-intensive car is chosen by one of the
900 customer types (Fig. 8). For more methodological details,
see [12].

Exemplary for the scenario results of the project, the im-
pacts of political measures on the market penetration of elec-
tric vehicles are presented for Germany. The boundary condi-
tions for the market in Germany have been modelled, taking

Fig. 7 Most important promoters
of possible measures
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the current situation as well as the development of key param-
eters like vehicle taxation, incentives, fuel prices and energy
consumption, as it can be foreseen from today, into account.
Hence, a business as usual scenario (BaU) was calculated for
the German market from 2015 until 2030. In a second step, an
alternative, policy driven scenario (PoD) has been developed,
in which several measures have been introduced to fasten the
market penetration of EV: Relating to the results from the
customer survey, the three most important factors have been
addressed. The expansion of charging infrastructure was ac-
celerated by 10%. The electricity price for charging an electric
vehicle was lowered by removing the renewable fee (so-called
BEEG-Umlage^, in 2015 6.17€ct/kWh). The purchase costs
of electrified vehicles (plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV),
range extended electric vehicle (REEV), and battery electric
vehicle (BEV)) were lowered by 1,500€ by tax exemptions or
purchase premiums for a period of 5 years (2016–2020). Since
some of the high rated factors in the customer survey address
other, non-monetary measures like information campaigns, it
was assumed that the willingness-to-pay for electric vehicles
would be 10 % higher than in the base scenario [13].

Due to the chosen measures, the number of electrified ve-
hicles sold until 2030 increased significantly in the PoD sce-
nario in comparison to the BaU scenario (Fig. 9). In particular,
a noticeable market penetration takes place earlier and the
cumulated sales reach almost one million electric vehicles
already at the end of 2020, compared to 2025 in the BaU
scenario. In addition, a faster growth of electric vehicles sales
can be seen in the following years.

6 Conclusion

The results from the European wide eMAP consumer survey
show a relatively high awareness of the consumers of electric

vehicles. Nevertheless, potential customers have high expec-
tations regarding the comfort and range of an electric vehicle.
One of the most important barrier and obstacle for a broad
market uptake are the currently high purchase prices for this
new technology since not all respondents were aware of the
lower operating costs of electric vehicles. Consumers are also
not convinced of the environmental benefits of these new cars,
which is partly understandable regarding the current electric-
ity mix in European countries. If it comes to sacrifice financial
resources for the reduction of CO2, most potential consumers
would rather have a lower or average purchase price than an
environmental friendly car. Therefore, it seems quite neces-
sary to make electric vehicles from a customer’s standpoint
more attractive. To reach a broader acceptance of electric ve-
hicles several private and governmental measures can be used.
From the customer’s perspective a dense network of charging
stations and financial measures, such as tax and energy cost
reductions are vital prerequisites in order to convince them to
buy an electric vehicle. Also test drives and more information
can decrease the information gaps of consumers about

Fig. 8 Concept of the agent
based market model VECTOR21

Fig. 9 Cumulated electric vehicles sales in Germany in the BaU and the
PoD scenario
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comfort, safety, range limitations and operating costs of this
new drive technology. During the interviews it was apparent,
that the most important stakeholders for the promotion of
electric vehicles are the national governments and the EU.
Especially the charging infrastructure as well as the financial
incentives should be guaranteed by the governmental side.
But on the other side, the consumers also expect more infor-
mation and a better supply of car models from the automotive
industry. Finally, it has been proven within a scenario based
market model for Germany that the use of asset of different
promotion measures by the national government can enhance
the market share of electric vehicles substantially until 2030.
The example of Norway has shown that tax exemptions can
raise the stock of electric vehicles relatively fast. Since the
current policy in Germany mainly supports research initiative,
showcase projects and non-monetary measures, such as the
planned benefits of free parking as well as the use of bus lanes
in city centres but only to a lesser degree direct financial in-
centives, the broad public acceptance of electric vehicles will
be probably lower than expected. In the end, the market suc-
cess of electric vehicles will be determined by the change of
the customer’s purchase decisions from conventional cars to
electric vehicles.
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use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided you give
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to the Creative Commons license, and indicate if changes were made.
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